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Delhl, along with many other places in the country, wit-
ne •• ea widespread disturbances in which thousands of Sikhs 
were killed fro. 31 OCtober to about 7 November 1984. 
following the as.a.sination of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. 
Within a wee,k. after the carnage, on 17 November, the People's 
Union for Democratic Rights (PUDR) and the Peoples Union for 
Civil Liberties (PUCL) released their report. Who Are rho 
CuJlt,? on the carnage. The main findings of the report 
were that the carnaC)e wal -the outcome of a well-organised 
plan marked by act. of both deliberate commission and 
olOi .. ion by important politic.ians of the Congress II) at 
the top and by author"itiea in the AdI!Iinistration.· Theae 
f indinq8 were cO.rroborated by pre.s reports. They were 
fUrther substantiated by the reports and accounts of • 
number of independent qroups and orqaniBations, which include 
the Citizens' Commission, Citizens For Democracy, Na9arik 
Ekta Manch, Sampradayikta Virodhi Andolan, and others. These 
groups, along with almost all the opposition parties, the 
media and larqe sections of the general public demanded a 
high level public enquiry into the disturbances. Eventually 
the govornment appointed a connieeion c.f inquiry headed by 
Justice Ranqanath Mishra. a sitting judge of the Supreme 
Court, to inqUire intc the riots in Delhi, Kanpur, and 8okaro 
The report of the CQmmia.ion ~ae placed-before Parliament on 
23 February 1987. The following i. a critique of the report. 
in 80 far as it relates to events in Delhi. 
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THE CONTEXT 

Beginninq with the PUOR-PUCL report, the demand for 
&~ ~nquiry into the carnage following tho Assassination of 
Indira Gandhi was raised by wide sections of democratic public 
opinion in the country_ The PUDR and PUCL also moved the 
courts for an inguiry in a public interest petition which 
was rejected by both the High Court and the Supreme Court . 
The government however persisted in refUsing the demand for 
an inquiry. In fact the Prime Mi nister himself at one stage 
stated that such an i nquiry would not serve any purpose. 
Meanwhile the demand acquired an emotive fervour in trouble
torn Punjab . Political parties and groups representing the 
Sikh community made the appointment Of such an inquiry almost 
a pre-condition for any attempt to diffuse the situation in 
Punjab. Eventually on 26 April 1985 the appointment of the 
Justice Ranganath Mishra Commi~sion-under Section l of the 
Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 was announced. Initially 
its scope was confined to disturbances in Delhi . Subse
quently, as part of the accord signed between the Prime 
Minister and the late H.S. Longowal , the scope was extended 
to include Kanpur and Bokaro. Later the terms were amended 
to include Chas Tehsil which is situated on the outskirts of 
Bokaro. Although the appointment of the cOmMission WAS a 
welcome move, the particular context in which the government 
conceded the demand raises a fundamental question. The 
reduction of a democratic demand in defence of the right to 
life and liberty of the people into ~ communal demand, and 
ita acceptance on such grounds, is against the secular premise~ 
of ou,- polity. 

In the last two decades more than ten commissions to 
inquire into communal disturbances had been appointed under 
the Commissions of Inquiry Act . Notable among are Maleqaon 
(1967), Jainpur and Suchetapur (1967), Ranchl-Hat i a ( 1967), 
Ahmedabad (1969), Bhiwandi (1971), Jamshcdpur (1979), and 
Hyderabad (1984). In two respects the present Commission 
)f Inqu'iry stands apart from all earlier commissions. All 
of them were appointed soon after the communal disturbances 
took place . In fact only i n one of t hem (Malegclon) was the 
time lag between the r i ots and ~hc appointment of t he commi
ssion a little more than a month . But i n the case of t he 
November 1984 carnage t he Commi ssion was appo inted as late 
as April 1'985, a full six mont hs after the event . Even 
after that, its first hearing did not take place till 29 July 
which was followed by a per i od of intcrtia, and the second 
hearing was held as late as 2 September. On 11 September 
the Commission requested that it have i ts o~n investiaative 
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agency under Section S-A of the Act. But the agency actually 
never took off till the Ca.mi •• ion ve. obliged to i •• ue a 
.ternly worded order to the Delhi Adminiatration and the 
Union Government on 5 November 1985. In other word. a whole 
year had lapaed by the tue the Co_iaaion began ita work 
on a ayateaatic b •• ia. The Commi •• ion took another ten month! 
to aubmit ita report, in August 1986. The government then 
took another 81x months to place the report before Parliament, 
in Pebruary 1987 . 

Th. aecond and more distinctive feature of the co..l
•• ion was ita terms of reference. In all other commi •• ion. 
of inquiry tho first of the terms of reference vas common, 
-To inquire into the causes and cour.e of diaturb.nc •• •• 
But 1n the present case the reference va. -to enquire lnto 
the .1Je.etJona 1n ref.rd to the Jncident. or or,.nl •• d 
vlolence wh~ch took ~J.c. in Delhi 101JowJn, the •••••• In.
tJon ot the lete Prj •• «tnl.ter Sat. lndlre C.ndh J- . In 
other worda even the popular description of the Commi •• ion 
.a the Com.i •• lon on the Delhi riot. ia a mianomer: it v •• 
not and it va. not meant to be. (It ahould be added however 
that with regard to Kanpur, Bokaro and Ch.a, the Commi •• icfn 
v •• ·to inquire into the disturbances- .) The unique tera. 
of reference for Delhi. the wide.preAd belief that the ruling 
party vas involved in the carnage, ' .. d the inordinate delay 
in the appointment of the Commi •• ~n--all considerably damaged 
the atanding of the Commission in the eyea or the public, 
e.oecially the victims. 



THE PROCF.OURES 

The primary task of the Commission was to inqulre 
into ·.11e~4tJOn. In reg.rd to th~ Jnc l dent. of orq~nts.d 
yjolen c e* in the Delhi riots. The first set of such 'alle
qations' were voiced in Delhi by the PUDR and the pueL. 
Both these organisations were disallowed from participating 
in the proceedin9s. Similarly the Nagar.ik Ekta Manch, which 
played a pioneering role in the relief and rehabilitation of 
the victims in the immediate aftermath of the riots, was 
granted only "JJ.it.d !e.v~ . .. to 4ppe~r . •• • nd to P4Tti
cJP.t~ .. . " (p.l) in the proceedings. However the Citizens 
Justice Committee (CJC), the Shiromani Akali Oal (Lonqowal) 
and the Delhi Sikh Curudwara Management Comm;tt~ were 
permitted to participate in the proceedings. But the first 
two orqanisations wc~e constrained to withdraw in ~,h 
1986 in protest against the procedure being followed by the 
Commission, especially the decision to hold the inquiry 
in camera and prohibit reporting by the press . Alt·hough 
me report condemns the decision of the CJC to withdraw 
from the proceedings as an *irresponsible act- (p.7), jt 
nowhere refers to the reasons sta.ted by the CJC, for doi.ng 
80. Il is indeed strange that the report does not even to 
care to mention the withdrawal of the Akali Oal and the 
Naga.rlk Ekta Kanch. At the same time fOU.T other organisation,:, 
whose antecedents are not clear to anyone, were allowed to 
participate, and they continued till the end as partles 1n 
the proceedings. 

The procedures adopted by the CommiSSion throughout 
the inquiry were highly questionable in nature. First, out 
of the 2,905 affidavits received, the Commi·ssion selected 
only 128 for recording evidc~ce. The basis of such selection 
was never laid down and in eff~ct it excluded a number of 
affidavits which would helve con tradict~d. the c:-ventual findings 
of the Commission, especially 1n relation to the role of the 
Congress (I) party. Again the Commission's own Agency arbi
lrarl1y selected only )0 of the affidavits (Vol. II, pp.8-10) 
f~r investigation. The investiqation itself was reduced to 
checking and cross checking the affidavits without any 
independent inquir)' worth the name. 

Secondly, the repeated request for relevant documents 
to be produced was disallowed. Eventually when some selecL 
documents were summoned, tney were not shown to all the 
participants. Further, while lhe Com.onission allowed them 
to put intcrroqatlvcs to the otficiolls, crucial questions 
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were disallowed on the ground that they were RAga~nst the 
public inte~est- or that they were -irrelevant-. According 
to th~ CJC, among the questions which were termed -irrelevant
by the Commission were those concern1~g the detail. of firing 
on riotous ~ba in Delhi between 31 October and 5 No.emberJ 

The Commission'. procedure. concerning the cro •• 
examination of the deponents was the most controversial aspect 
of it. functioning. In some cases deposition (Examination
in-Chief) was allowed, while i _t was dis.llowed in other c ••••• 
In aome cases .cross examination was allowed while in 80me 
it was not. In particular the depo8ition of 80me high 
official. (a total of eleven,. whom the report de~cribe8 •• 
"public officials other than deponents·' vaa not even disclosed 
to the parctieipatin9 partie8~. Theae arbitrary methods not 
only violate established judicial norms .. nd princ.iple.a of 
natural justice, but even the requlatlona that the Commi •• ion 
had set for itself. For, in the - Regulations of Procedure 
under section 8 of the Act to be followed by the Commission 
of Inqu_iry·, which the secretary of the COl'Imission issued in 
July 1985, Clause 6 explicitly atated that -eross-exami-
nation shall be allowed to all parties-. The conduct of the 
proc~edinga thus became, to quote an apt description by the 
CJC, -.!!l eamer.a proceedings !!l £!!!!r.!.- . 

The arbi trary decisions •• ld functioning of the 
Commission made the inquiry a one-sided affair. This feature 
perhaps explains the fact that of the total number of the 
affidavits (2~05). as .... ny 4 .S 78 per cent (2.266) are classified 
as -affidavits against the victims- (Vol.Il, p.l). This 
preposterous category called affidavits a9ains~ the vlctims, 
in an inquiry into a carnage in which thousands of people 
were killed, it should be noted, is an innovation of the 
present Commission. 

If the context in wh~ch the Commission was appointed 
damaged the standing of the Commission in the perception of 
the public the procedures adopted by it contributed to it. 
complote .10S8 of legitimacy even before it submitted it. 
report. 



THE REPORT 

The Commission presented its report in two volumes. 
The first volume (88 pages) comprising the text of the report, 
is in two parts. (Unless otherwise stated all references to 
page numbers in this critique are to this volume) . The first 
part includes: an attempt to reconstruct the events; scrutiny 
of the affidavits; examination of the role of the police, the 
Administration and other bodies in Delhi; and an assessment 
of the riots in Delhi, Xanpur, and Bokaro. The second volume. 
(53 pages) consists of appendices compr i sinq items such as 
break up of affidavits, lists of pending cases and oeficial 
letters regarding rehabilitation of riot victims. 

At the outset some observations on the manner in which 
the report was wr~tten and presented, may not be out of order. 
Although form~l chapter d~visions and sub-divisions have 
been made, the observations of the Commission do not follow 
these divisions, especially with regard to the role of the 
Administration and the Congress (1). As a result the report 
is burdened ~ith far too many repetitions. But more impor
tantly it has also led to a number of contradictory state
ments, as we ~halJ sec later. Consequently the report. of 
the Commission appears incoherent and devoid of any normal 
l09ic. Any impression to the contrary given by the present 
c~itique is incidental. 

The report also has ~n unusually _large number of 
irrelevant and trite quotatipns from a variety of thinxers, 
writers and philosophers, not merely to buttress a point but 
Gtten to state a point. It appears strange that the Commi
s8ion feels that the demand for justice by t 'he widows and 
the relations of the victims should require support from 
Adam Smith who in the words of the Commission, Monce poJntea 
out th.t punis'hm~nt of the 'licked is d e cpJI} rooted In hum.sn 
1n3tinct . .. • (p.62). The Commission makes use of similar 
quotations which have not only been taken out of context 
but have often been used without any context. They range 
from an anonymous si'xteentli century tract on crime and 
punishment (p . 62) to a u.s. Senate Committee report on 
televised crime and violence (p.87): from Karl Marx on the 
good of society Cp.7) to RabLndranath Taqore on moral and 
spiritual values (p.Sl); from an obscure and outdated 
undergraduate textbook of sociology on collective behaviour 
(p.ll) to a little known American scholar's view on films 
(p.86). Such quotations far outnumber the excerpts from 
the few affidavits of the victims which the Commission chose 
to quote . 
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In addition there are a number of errors in the report 
betraying iqnorancc of hasic facts. The number of police 
d1.stricts in Delhi in 1984 was not five (pp.8,32) but six. 
Similarly each district is not a range (p.8'), but three 
districts comprise a range. The range was not under the 
chargc of 4 Deputy Inspector General (p.B) since ~he ~y~tem 
of DIG's was abolished in 1978. New Delhi did 'lot become a 
police district in 198~ (p.81 but in 1969. fne cjty oi Delhi is 
presumed to be having the highest population growth rate, 
and wa5 in fact described a5 ~ "on& of the world's fastest 
9Totdng ci eitu" (p. 75). According to the Cens·ua of the last 
four decad~. among the principal cities ~n India with a 
population ot- over 2.5 lakhs, there '),re at least twenty 
cities which hav~ higher growth ral~s than Delhi. Even among 
~he metropolitan cities (ove'r 1 million), Oelhi has never 
been on the top in terms of the population g,rowt.h rate. 
The Commission also st,l t es that the Seventh Plan closed in 
1985. It will actually end i~ 1990. 

The present crit.ique of the report ot tne Commi ssion 
must be taken in the light of such limit-ations, aris-lng f.rom 
its manne~ of pre5entat~on , its style of stating things anq 
its factual er'rors. 

The Commission held that the riots in Delhi were 
sp.ontaneous in t;heir oriqi'n, but later anti-sQcial cl~ments 
took over and orqanised vio,lencc wa.s conductcd: that the 
police stations in the affected arcolS did not ke_cp the pollee 
headquarters informed of the situat.ion as a resul.t of which 
not only the police adminis~rd t ion but also the Delhi adml~i
stration and Central gO·/ernrr.cnt could not carry out effective 
and timely intervention; and that while the pol'icc were guilty 
of vario_us acts of commi_ssl.on. the Adminis~rat'ion could not be 
held r.esponsible. Whi l.e cxonerati,nq the Congress (I) of any 
invol.vement in the in~ti9aticm and ai ding ·of t"he riot'S, it 
held a few Congressmen at the lower ranks g·uilty. We shall 
~xnmine some of the major findin9s of the Commi&9~on regarding 
the r~spcct·iv(! rples of anbi-social clements, the Congress {J' 
the Administrati~n, and the police. 



ROLE OF ANTI-SOCIAL ELEMENTS AND CONGRESS (11 

• • •• th~ r io t • • t th. inltJ4 1 St4g_ were SPO"l~"COUS 
dnd b~ ~oy of react io n to the 5Jtudtion but 1.t~r 
the rloc$ devel o ped lOCO d set type . The cha nge :n 
the p.tL~rn .. . w.s the outCome of th~ tdkc-0 7er o f 
the coem.nd of the SJcu.ttlon by .nt1-soc i ~ 1 elements. 
It is sa i d chac the S.t~n too h •• • process ~nd when 
'.k in g to st.nlc (RiC ) . c tfvit~~5 the 4ntt-social 
_Jemont$ t o ok to th~ir org.nised proc.~ s. ThIs i s 
ho~ •.• vjolonce i n D~!hi W4S indeed Ot 94n !se d but such 
or9.nJs~tJon ~.s no t by any poJl t lc~! pdrty o r ~ 
defini te group of p ~ rso ns but by the dnti-soc l.l 
elements wfrl,·h •. . i s (:;i :: ) qu ite d rOftft l da /11c:.· tlnd 
pow.rful eJC!'.IIIcnt '" the Indian c4p i td l "(p.Jll. 

Thus the Commission identifies " anti-so~al elements" 
as the main force behind the orqanised Yiolen~. In its view 
the phenomenal growth of population in Oclh1, fpp. S,9,7S,761 
Lncrease in industrial labour accompanied oy more criminal 
activity (p.9), increase in crime rate <p.7S), lack of 
sufficient police force (p. 75), f·all in moral values (pp.9,76) 
are some of th.e causes for the qrowth of anti-social elernc_nts. 

·to take up some of the tacts first: we have already 
referred t.o. the Commission' s notion of Delhi's population 
growth. The Commission's view of i ndust.rial labour apart, 
industry was not the main occupation of the work force in 
Delhi: it is the service and the trade sect.ors. The 
contention that the police force in Delhi has not been raised 
commensurate with its population growth is also open to 
debate. More impor,tantly it should be noted that these kinds 
of general explanations arc valid for a number of other cities 
where alao Sikhs comprise a significant proportion of the 
popUlation. But no such carnage took place in those cities. 
In fact the Commission has itself approvlngty note4 such 
places elsewhere in its report (p.lS). But' beyond the~e 
generalities, ~e Coamission made no attempt t~ identify the 
constituents of this amorphous category called -anti-social 
element (8):. Instead, at ano~her place in the report it made 
the cate90ry even mo.r~ amorphous . 



• .. . org.nJBed vl0Jenc~ .t Delh l . . . ~.5 done b~ the 
~ ntJ-.ocJ.l clements .nd i n th~ riots, thou • • nds 
o f people ~ho do not redJl~ belong to the cl ••• -
ific.t ! on of 4nti-socJ4 J s did pJrti c ip.te . N.n~ 01 
theae p.rt i c i pdnts ve~c peop l e f~om the Jov.~ r.nka 
of the Congress(l} pdrt" .nd sljtrJp"tb i ser." (p.lO). 

The basis. of these findinqs and the finer distinctions 
made amonq the mobs that ruled Delhi for over four days, 1s 
nowhere st~tcd in the report. 

The Commission .evcrthelcss exonerates the Conqress(I) 
party as a whole from allcgations of involvem~nt in the riots. 
The Commisaipn came to its conclusion on the basis of: 

i) Statements made by officials: Shri P.G. Gavai, then 
Lt. Governor tp.27) and Shri R.S. Sethi the Deputy 
Commissioner mistaken to be tne District Magistrate 
(p.27) : 

ii) Th~ a,canty evidence in those select lnat'ancea pf 
all.eg4tiona which the Commi ssion t 8 agency 
investigated. 

i ii) ~he facl that in certain areas the riots did not 
occu~ (p.28). On the basia of this the Commission 
¢on.c·luded t~a,t had tt)e Congre.s.s (1) becn involved, 
th.ere woul.d h,ave been no such area$: and 

iv) The resoluti.ons and statements of t 'he Conqress (I) 
patty and its leaders against communal v.iolence made 
during t 'he t i me. 

The Commiss~on nevertheless found nineteen Congress{I) 
men (at lea.st six of whom are also mentioned in the PUOR-PUCL 
report) guilty of .involvement. in the rio ts. It should be noted 
th~t these nineteen have not been named in the report of the 
Commission, and instead ,a reference is made to the written 
argument·s of the Oe.lhi Sikh Gurudwara Management Committee 
(DSGMC) which lists these nineteen persons by name . This 
document (pp ~ 216,218), gives a supplementary list of 
·or9aniser a of carnagc W at the local level. But the same 
document a1.so gives a main list of Worgan i sers of carnagew 
(pp.210-21 S) which includes 13 senior Conqress(l) leaders. 
The CQmmi~.sion has chosen to iq",ore this l i st . 
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The Commission also deals specifically with the 
allegations aga~n9t Shri H.X.L . Bhaqat, noting that, 
-lmplic.ting of shri Bh.g.t w.s perh.ps in th •• ir .nd 
hundred. ot .ffi d.vits were filed before the Comm i ssion ... 
to •• y th.t Shri Bh.g.t h.d no roJe to pl.y in orgd ni s i ng 
the riots· (p.26); the Commission qat charges against him 
in other affidavits investigated by its oW_" agency. And 
-in the .b.ence of convincing m.t6rj.l ~ , the Commission 
exonerated him. Further, the second volume, (which includes 
the Appendices) oJ the· report gJves a list of thirty 
instances which were investigated by the Commission's own 
4gen.cy, but the list does not include the name of Shr.i H.K.L. 
Bhagat. However it does include that of Mr. Sajjan Kumar who 
was not mentioned in the text of the report. He was clea~ed 
in the Appendixl But two Congress (I) workers, O·r. Ashok and 
Shri Himmet Rai, were mentioned in the affidav i ts quoted in 
the main r~port (p . 19). But these two affidavits (Nos.2367 
and 2706 respectively) were not included among those investi
gated by the agency. In other words the Commission's report 
mentions one Congress(!) leader in the text and clears him 
there, mentions one le~der in the Append~ x and clears him 
there, and mentions two other names in the text but does 
oot clear them anywhere. It indicts 19 Congress(I) men 
whose names were not mentioned in either the text or the 
Appendix. Finally, the party itself was on the whole 
exor'l~1.·ated o.f all charges. 

The Commission's findings on the role of anti-social 
elements and Congress(!) needs na further comment. 

THE ROLE OF THE ADMINISTRATION 

The role of the Administrati on, both at the centre and 
that of Delhi, i. a question that was not dealt with suffi
ciently by· the Commission. The Comm.iasion essentially tool<. 
the view that the higher echelo_os of the Admin.istration, 
includinq the Prime Minister and the Home Min.iater, were not 
aware of the widespread rioting and arson that was taking 
place, especially during the initial two days (p.25) . But 
other evidence, some of which was presented to the Commission. 
indicates that a number af leading citizens brought the 
situation to their notice. Evidence also ind_icates that a 
high level meeting took place on the night of ll. October 
itaelf, which il)volved the Prime Minister's secretariate .and 
thp- H~ Ministry . The Commission took particular note of the 
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state o f health of Shrl P.G. Gavai, then Lt. Governor, and 
felt that he ~$houJd h~ v~ been rup14 e ed aft~r he h~d suffered 
.. m.'tSSl".'(O h~ • .tTt' .. tt(Jck" (p.26), some month. prior to the 
riots. In !~ct the Co~~ission underscores the need for the 
Delhi Adminlstration to have an administrator who is 
~competent ... ~il0, ~stutc. detcr=1ned, uKpericnccd, tarsf9hted 
~nd kn u wJud9~dble" (p . 26). It may not be out of place here 
to mention Lhat sUbsequent to his retirement Shri Gavai has 
joined the rulinq polrty. 

Simi larly the Commission also held the view that 
"h~ppen lni s 1n d:tt~rent are~s word not bol"9 contempor.noousJ~ 
r cpa rt ud t ~ the Po ll ee He~dquarters" (p.25). In fact it 
regarded this facto.r as one of the reasons for the delay in 

. calling the army, for whIch it held the Lt. Governor and the 
CommlBsioner of Police squarely responsible (p . 42). 

Concerninq the allegations aqainat the Delhi 
7ransport Corporation (oTC), the Commission held that the 
Corporation itself did not extend any assistance to the 
r io ters even though it noted the fact that its employees 
had been cauti oned n-ot to disclose the use of its buses in 
the riots and the records of the Corporation had been suit
ably touched up (p,42), 

,'HE ROLE Qt' 1'IIE POLICE: 

If t here is one force whose role the Commission is 
less ambiquous about, it is the role of the police. The 
Commlssion has s.everally indicted the Delhi Police. But a 
distinction has been made even here. Wh i le senior police 
officials were indicted for their failure to co'rrectly 
assess the situation, the lower ranks were indicted for not 
effectively intcrvcninq. On the basis of the accounts of 
senior officials i t was accepted that the Ioca.l police 
stations did not keep the headguarters lnformed of the 
devclopinq situation. In .orne instances ~thou9h low 1n 
numbcr~ the Commission a~so found that · pollce.en in unJlor~ 
h. ~c pdtt icJ patPd in lo o tln9" (p.l7). Elsewhere also the 
Commission held the view that the police could be "hand in 
9Jovc w~th th h dn t J -socJ ~J ~Jement# In their te.pec tlv~ 
.! t1c.J .&t ! (!s" (p.63). 



The more iaportant question of po.sible political 
pre.aure on the police haa been dealt with in • scattered 
fashion. It i8 stated that -in _nawer co ••• rching qu •• clons 
put to the pollce o(fJcers# they have 4_"Jod any political 
force to have opere .ted behind the scen. J'n the .at ter or 
tor.ul.tJon uf thejr attJtude and conduct. The •• nner and 
the .etting in which th~ qu •• tlons r01.t 1 "9 to this •• goct 
hed be.n •• kod would in the ordJ".r~ cours. heve brought out 
such en i.plicatlon Jf it were true to anv •• tenC- (p.2S). 
Here ia an illustration of the • ••• rching •• nner- in which 
the Commie.ion d.41t with this question: 

In .nawerJng the que.tion ot the Co •• S •• ion •• 
to whether it w ••• c ••• 01 poaJtJve negJigence 
or one of callousn ••• of intention. SheJ 
SethS .eatedl ·1 do not think Je J. a c •• e of 
open p.r~JcJpatJon but to .~ .Jnd St s •••• to be 
• ca •• where under pre.auro th.~ ro.aJned ava~ 
fro. dutV ••. • rhe Co •• i •• Jon vanted a clarJfi
catJon •• to the .ean1ng of ·pre •• ure- .nd ShrJ 
SothS .tat.dl -I refer to Jocal polJeJcal pre •• ure 
but 1n the ab.ence 01 any posJt1ve .aterSaJ I 
cannot n ••• the sourc,e 01 presaure. It S •• ho",.ver , 
a tact thae the poJJce r ••• ined Jneftective •• il 
so.othing h.d h.ppen~d to keep the. away Iro. theSr 
duty. ~y i_pre •• Son J. that had ehe polSce done 
ehe approprSate plannJng and on Jl-IO~'4 .pprehended 
thae the _ituatlon .av turn vor •• , bV the ••• lve. wSth 
• little a~uJ.tanc. a'"d .oral lJupport Iro. the Aray, 
they ~ouJd have be.n able to .aintaSn Jaw and order 
eflectJveJIJ and nothlng 'to t ,hat •• tont would h.ve 
happaned'·. In the opJnJon at the C.o •• S •• Jon thS. 
J •• re •• onable •••••••• nt 01 the .Stuation-
(pp. 35-36). 

Elsewhere the Commi •• ion ob •• rves that with the police 
" th. s"ecJaJ 10.ll41ty to the "eop,le In pOver which It •• the ' 
hango.ver 01 the .rJt,.s.h .sap.rJal tradJtJon Continu.d- (p.3l) , 

Thu., even while indictin9 thea, the Co.-i •• ion 
prevaricated on the question of political pres.ure on Delhi 
police. 



·THE RECOMMENDATIONS 

The .econd qf the terms of reference of the Commisaior. 
was -to recommend measures whieh may be adopted for the ~re
vention of a recurrence of such incidents tI .. In pu_rsuance of 
this objective, the report has devoted 15 pages in part II of 
the first volume to such recommendations. 

It should be natec at the outset that these recommen
dations ha-ve very little relevance to the findinqa of the 
Commission given earlier. They are extremely general in 
nature r and give the Commission's world view on a wide ranqe 
of issues that have no direct bearing on the matter unde,r 
con.ideration. They incl!Jde loft.-y sentiments (·without 
community discipline, no nat-ional character can be built up" 
(p.84) ): common place general.isations ("t.he belly has to be 
filled full, otherwise physical existence would be in 
jeopardy"' (p.79) ) J quot-ationa from personal conversations 
("a well-placed fath-er told tt),e Commisftion in a casual 
conversation that TV has distracted the attention of his 
children from studies" (p.87) ); a good many homilies ("the 
Additional Commissioners ••• s~ould have~ective control over 
the DCP's below them and a~so the ACP's and SHO's" (p.76) ); 
and 80 on. 

i) 

iiI 

iii) 

The recommendations are contained in four parts: 

"Manpower and reorganisation": in which the Commission 
suggests an increase in police stations and personnel 
in Delhi (after indicting th"'" thoroughlyl), the 
setting up of a model ·police train·ing college as also 
a police training school· 

"Voluntary Social Agencies·: in which, noti,ng t ,he work 
done by volun~ary social orqanisations in resisting 
the riotous crowds in some areas, the Commission 
suggests to the ~overnment that it encourage formation 
of suc.h groups. (Ironically 'the Commission had 
disallowed the Naqrik Ekta Manch, the p~incipal 
volunta~y group in Delhi during the riots, from 
participating in its proceedings). 

"Education"': in which the Commission recommends that 
stress should be given to impart moral and spiri.tual 
values to children throuqh reliqious teachings, and 
also to impart good manners, patriotism, self-sacrifice 
etc. to them·. 

IJ 



iv) ~Mass media-: in which it is 8~res8ed that violenc~ 
should be abJured both in films and television, and 
that AIR should change its programme pattern to 
emphasise national integration etc. 

In addition the Commission prescribe. a ·code of 
conduct- to schools, colleges, teachers, journalists, media, 
film makers, AIR and Doordarshan, and to the general public. 
The report ends with a final recommendation: -In. world 
whpre S[dnd4rds ~r. (dl l lng~ i nscJtutJons .r. coJl.paing .nd 
hum~n qua l itJes dr~ vani5hJn9~ ~very one in soci.t~ h •• to 
puc i n yre4t ~ffort J U t he r i qht line~ fir.t to stop the 
dOt./m./drd t TC.'lId dll d chen '!" a l s e th~ Scla., up· (p.") . 

In addition to these general recommendations of no 
pafti~u l ar significance , the Commission haB a180 recommended 
certain measures wi th some operative content. There are four 
such recommendations: 

I. Compensation and Rehabilitation: The Commiasion ha. 
suggested to the government that the compensation paid 
to the widows or the nearest kin of tho •• killed in the 
riots should be increased from the or191nal Rs.IO,OOO 
to Rs.20.000 (pp.23.72). It has also reco .. ended 
further government help in providing employaent to them 
(p . 23). The government announced that it haa accepted 
the recommcmdation!t. It should be noted howeve.r that 
these measures are a far cry from a comprehensive relief 
and rehabilitation p~oqramme that a number of groups 
have been demanding sin~e the carnage. 

11. Oeaths in Delhi: Ever since the first day of the carnage 
various agencies of the government havo been maintaininq 
var i ed estimates of the number of people killed during 
the carnage . The highest figure given by the government 
was 2.307 wh i le the lowest ·..,as ten. Even now there is 
no common fiqure acceptable to all government agencies. 
It ~hould be noted that this dispute over numbers 
concerns the lives of those whom the dead have left 
behind in the 1984 carnage. The squabbles over numbers 
constrained the Commission to state that -the ~nner in 
which the Delhi Administration has been changing the 
fiqure leads the Commission to accept the position that 
if there is to be a further probe and of a closer type, 
it is quite l i ~ely that the number may increase"(p.23). 
The government has accepted the reca.mendatlon and a 
committee for this pur pose was appointed on 23 February 
1987. Stranqcly the probe is to be conducted by lhe 
Secretary {Hamel, Delh i A~inistrat1on. the very body 
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III. 

IV. 

whoae incapacity, if not deliberate attempt to mialead, 
haa led the Commission to suggest a fresh probe to 
ascertain the exact number of dead. 

Proaecution of the Offenders! The total number of FIRs 
launched in Delhi in riot cases vas 403, of which more 
or 1e •• 200 were disposed of for one reaaon or other. 
Of the remaining it appears that only seven cases were 
proceeding in an effective manner. The Commission has 
recommended a fresh and fUrther investigatIon and review 
of all cases (p.65). The government accepted this reco
mmendation and a committee headed by Justice M.L.Jain 
has been appointed. But it should be added that subse
quently on 18 March 1987 t ,he government suddenly announced 
that already ·1~9al action has been taken against 2,170 
persona for committing seriouB crimea during the riots 
in November 1984 in the capital" (Lak Sabha Questions. 
18 March 1987). The particular cases in which this 
·.ction was taken', and the nature of the legal action 
taken remaina myserious. And the government's stAtement 
to •• y the leaat,is very intriguing. 

Conduct. of Police-: On 4 November 1984, the then COllVlli
..ioner of Police ordered an inquiry into the violence 
and the police conduct in Mango1puri. Later that 
inquiry aeems to have been abandoned in the vake of 
a new inquiry by the Police Commissioner Ved Marwah, 
appointed on 25 November 1984. In fact the appointment 
of this committee vas cited as one of the rea.ona 
for the opposition of Delhi Administration to the demand 
for court intervention in the public interest (CWP 
No. 2667/84) by the PUDR and PUCL. The honourable 
High Court upheld the government's position. Later 
the Ved Marwah committee was abandoned due to the appoint
ment of the present judicial commis.ion. (Ved Marwah, 
as quoted in the Commis.ion l

• report, p . 39). Nov the 
Commis.ion haa recommended yet another probe into the 
conduct of the police, vhich the government accepted by 
appointing a two-member committee headed by Justice 
Dalip !taur. 

Thus every committee that has inquired into the role 
of the Delhi Police came out with a ~ facie case against 
the police to 80me extent or other. lOnIiacn occasion a new 
oo..ittee va. appointed, its appointment. became the ground 
for .uperceding an earlier committee for the 8ame purpose, 
whiCh v •• later abandoned. The process i8 nov starting 
a.fr •• h. •• are in no position to ascertain the outcome of 
this 1nter.tnable proce ••• 



CONCLUSION 

The November 1984 carnage ia a landmark in the recent 
history of ~ur country not only because it vas the worst of 
ita kind in post-independent India but because it offered a 
powerful challenge to our democratic institutiona, aince it 
vas the result of acts of omission and commission by thoa. 
in power. If it is posaible, or it ia perceived to be 
po •• ible, for thoae in authority to eleape the consequenc •• 
of violating the law and the Constitution, the very fabric 
of ordere~.ocial exiatence is liable to be irreparably da.aged. 

The eventa in Punjab since the riae of Bhlndranwale, 
the gradual ascendency of Sikh communal forces in the state 
supported by forces from outside, the army action in the Golden 
Temple, the continuing murder of ordinary people by Sikh 
fundamentalists, and the evident failure of both the atate 
and central governments to diffuse the situation, all serve 
.a a background to the carnage and its aftermath. The schism 
between the Sikh community and the rest of the country, 
especially the Hindu majority. will be furthe~ widened if 
the normal avenues to punish the guilty fail the victims of 
the riots. 

The victims knocked at practically every door of the 
institutions that the Constitution haa provided us with: the 
police, the executive, the Parliament, and the court., but each 
of them has failed the victims. 

In the face of these successive failures, the appoint
ment of the Commission raised the sceptre of hope once more. 
Ironically, however, the victims who volunteered to depose 
before the Commission found that 1n doing so they were faced 
with a renewed threat to their security arising from its 
peculiar procedures. It is significant that while the PUDR
PUCL report whQ Ar. Th~ CUJ l ty? gave the names of the accused, 
but did not disclose the names of the victims who made the 
alloqations, the Commission does the reverse. -it is those 
who are held to be guilty who are anonymous vhl e those whO 
made the allegations are not only named but even their 
addresses have been published. And yet the number who 
couraqeously deposed before the Comm~s8ion is significant. 
In Delhi alone they numbered more than 600. Having be~n failed 
by the Commission, where will ~hey 90 now? 

I. 



However disturbIng the question may be, it should be 
noted that ita relevance 1s confined not me.rely to the Sikh 
community. For, in a .... e, a judicial commission under the 
Act is an institutional ~echanism that our system offers to 
t he people when other institutions fail . Over the years the 
demand Cor a judicial inquiry became part of the democratic 
.'noveme.nt. and more than two thousand sueh inquiries vere ordered 
1 n the last thr .. decades. Its failure, comin9 after the 
;,l trophy of the adalniAtratlon, the indifference of Parli4lDent, 
ond the unwillingn... of the courts to intervene in the public 
i nterest petition, ha. aerious implications. It indicatea the 
e rosion of yet another institution of democratic .aCeguards. 
As with other in.titution., the institution of jUdicial inquiries 
IS also being eroded, aa revealed by the experience of tho 
J ustice Ranganath "i.hra Commission, not by external threat 
but by internal subversion. The implications of this trend 
leave disturbing questions not only for the Sikh community 
but for ~ll citizens. 

1/ 
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